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ABSTRACT 

Cooperative distributive education is a program of instruction 

for students with career objectives in the area of marketing and 
distribution. The program consist of related classroom material coor¬ 

dinated with training station placement in a distributive occupation. 

The problem associated with this study is what distributive 
occupation areas are being used in the states of Montana and Wyoming 

as training stations and how do they compare with projected employ¬ 

ment demands for the future. The study was designed to determine 

which of these distributive occupational areas are being utilized 

most, which areas were being used least and.what recommendations could 

be made as to which areas should be emphasized. 

The study used a survey of all distributive education cooper¬ 

ative programs in the two states to discover which of the distributive 

occupational areas were currently being used as training stations and 
a comparison of these figures to current national projections as to 

occupational employment demands by the year 1980. 

The results involved 27 of the 31 programs surveyed with a 

total of 805 students placed in training stations. The distributive 

areas currently receiving emphasis in the two states were food ser¬ 

vices, retail apparel and accessories, retail food distribution, 

general merchandise, retail automotive, personal services, retail 

petroleum and recreation and tourism. These areas were consistent 

with projected employment demands with the exception of retail apparel 

and accessories and retail food distribution. 

Recommendations were made to increase knowledge at all levels 

as to projected employment needs and to work within each program to 
train students for occupational areas which will likely be available 

in the job market when the student becomes competent as an entry level 

employee. 
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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

Charles Prosser said,.concerning cooperative instruction, 

that the student who enters this method of gaining occupational com¬ 

petency, "must want it, need it, and he able to profit from it" (Mason 

and Haines, 1972:1?). For a student to benefit from cooperative occu¬ 

pational education the program must be consistent with his career 

objective and, thus, give direction to developing occupational com¬ 

petency. 

Distributive education is comprised of vocational instruction 

for marketing and distributive occupations which are concerned with the 

movement of goods and services from producer to final consumers or 

users. The cooperative element in a distributive education program 

gives the student the benefit of additional learning opportunity through 

placement in a training station in the business community. 

The major occupational cluster areas for marketing and dis¬ 

tribution are, as identified by the U. S. Office of Education (Applegate, 

1972:113_115)> advertising services, apparel and accessories, automotive, 

finance and credit, floristry, food distribution, food services, petro¬ 

leum, real estate, recreation and tourism, transportation, retail trade 

(other), wholesale trade (other), and other distributive occupations not 

listed above. 

From a study in 1966 conducted by the U. S. Office of Education, 

distributive education cooperative students very likely remain in the 
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specific occupation for which they were trained after completing a 

preparatory program. The findings on a follow-up basis indicated that 

?8 percent of all distributive education students were placed in a 

related job, (Mason and Haines, 1972:336). This study combined with 

analysis of current and projected employment demands emphasizes the 

importance of training station placement of distributive education coop¬ 

erative students. 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

The purpose of this study is to determine which of the occupa¬ 

tional areas in the distributive cluster (as identified by the U. S. 

Office of Education and coded under the 04,00 00 00 classification) are 

being used as training stations for student trainees in the secondary 

distributive education cooperative programs in Montana and Wyoming, 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

The specific goals of the study are: 

1. To discover which of the occupational areas are being used 

most extensively as secondary cooperative training stations. 

2. To discover which of the occupational areas are being least 

used as secondary training stations. 

3* To analyze the use of training station placements (compare 

them to projected employment demands). 

4. To make specific suggestions and recommendations as to which 
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occupational areas should be emphasized as training stations in Montana 

and Wyoming, 

NEED FOR THE STUDY 

Norman Millikin stated that it would be interesting and instru¬ 

mental to determine what types of jobs are being utilized as secondary 

distributive education cooperative training stations in this area 

(Distributive Education workshop at Montana State University in the sum¬ 

mer of 1975)• This statement was made in relation to the question of 

how realistic is cooperative training station placement when comparing 

it to actual employment demands, 

R, B, Knezek believes that a distributive education program 

should reflect training needs and employment opportunities as evidenced 

by resources such as community surveys, business census and labor force 

reports, and advisory services (Knezek, 1973*ll)» 

Lucy G, Crawford, in her study A Distributive Education Curricu¬ 

lum Theory Design, supports the need for training in the distributive 

occupational area to be consistent with employment demands and opportu- 

ities in the field. Dr. Crawford brings to attention objective number 

four for distributive education programs agreed on at the first national 

training conference for distributive education in 1939* The objective 

states: 

Social and economic aims of the program of distributive 

education are ... To develop a well-rounded program 
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which recognizes the comparable value of: 

A. Extension training to increase the efficiency of those 

now employed, 

B, Cooperative part-time training to provide for replacement 

needs as required annually for the distributive occupations (Crawford, 

1971:93). 

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

This research was limited to secondary distributive education 

cooperative programs in Montana and Hyoming. 

DEFINITION OF TERMS 

Cooperative Education Program 

This is a program in which the student spends a portion of the 

school day learning various aspects of a chosen occupational area in a 

business laboratory and a part of the day in a formal classroom study¬ 

ing related instructional material. 

Distribution 

Distribution is the segment of our economy which is concerned 

with the movement of goods and services from the producer to the final 

consumer or user. This term is frequently used interchangeably with 

"marketing", 
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Distributive Education 

Distributive education is a program of vocational instruction 

designed to prepare students for occupations and/or careers in the 

field of marketing and distribution. 

Distributive Education Teacher-Coordinator 

The distributive education teacher-coordinator is a person who 

conducts the daily classroom instruction and coordinates this instruc¬ 

tion with the community training sponsor, parents and school administration 

in a distributive education program. 

Distributive Education Training Station 

Distributive education training station is defined as the 

business laboratory which conducts part of the distributive education 

student*s instruction in a working environment as a part of the total 

distributive education program. 

Distributive Occupations 

Distributive occupations are those occupations concerned with 

marketing and distribution - moving goods and services from the final 

user or consumer. 

T eacher-Coordinator 

The teacher-coordinator is the person employed by the high 

school to teach the distributive education class or classes and 
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supervise the work experiences of the distributive education students. 

Vocational Education 

Vocational education refers to a program of education, not 

leading into a collegiate baccalaureate degree, which is designed to 

prepare the learner for entrance into a particular chosen vocation or 

to upgrade employed workers. Vocational education includes such divi¬ 

sions as trades and industrial education, business and office education, 

agricultural education, distributive education and home-economics educa¬ 

tion. 

SUMMARY 

The intent of this study is to determine if distributive educa¬ 

tion training stations at the secondary level in Montana and Wyoming are 

being utilized to prepare distributive education students for those 

marketing occupations which will be in demand by 1980 according to pro¬ 

jected figures. The goals of the study are, as stated: to discover 

which occupational areas are being used most frequently as training sta¬ 

tions, to determine which areas are being used the least for training 

stations, to analyze and compare the training station placements with 

projected employment demands, and to make recommendations and suggestions 

as to which areas should be emphasized as training stations in Montana 

and Wyoming. The need for a study such as this can be seen through the 

ideas of experts in the field of distributive education from the inception 
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of the cooperative method to present day. 

To fully understand and communicate this study one must have a 

common grounds for definitions of terms used in the description of the 

research and findings. Such a group of definitions are included in 

this chapter. 



Chapter II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

Schools use the work environment for many reasons and in many 

ways ranging from occupational exploration to general education adjust¬ 

ment to the adult world of work; from job entry training to career 

development education and professional entry as interns (Mason and 

Haines, 1972:5). 

Distributive education is comprised of programs of occupational 

instruction in the field of distribution and marketing. These programs 

are designed to prepare individuals to enter, to progress or improve 

competencies in distributive occupations (Applegate, 1972:2). The 

cooperative component in distributive education adds employment in an 

actual productive job as a source of learning along with related class¬ 

room material in the student’s chosen occupational area. A question to 

be asked in relation to this is, how beneficial is it to prepare a 

student in a specific occupational area for which there is no current 

or projected manpower demand? 

Cooperative occupational programs offers the advantage to the 

student of getting actual work environment experience complemented with 

directly related instruction. This advantage has been instrumental in 

the growth of cooperative secondary program enrollment from "0" in 1930 

to 190,000 for the school year 1967-68 (Evans, 1971s19^). 

Cooperative occupational programs stimulate desirable attitudes 

toward work by placing the student in a real work situation. A student 
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who performs effectively in a cooperative program is very likely to 

stay on in full time employment after completing the school program. 

As a result, typical placement rates are more than 80 percent in the 

occupation for which the student is trained (Evans, 197l)» 

Cooperative programs are not readily adaptable to some commu¬ 

nities - those which are so small as to have a narrow range of training 

stations available, communities which have declining populations or 

communities in which most employment is found in occupations which have 

little future (Evans, 1971:198). 

Cooperative programs have been hampered by a shortage of adequate 

instructional material of three basic types: (l) Material for the gen¬ 

eral vocational instruction which applies to all the occupations 

supervised by a particular coordinator; (2) Materials directly related 

to each of these occupations; and (3) Material which is suitable for 

developing on-the-job trainers (Evans, 1971:201). These shortages as 

well as communities not readily adaptable to cooperative programs can 

possibly lead to misplacement of a student in a training station. Con¬ 

siderations for proper and advantageous student placement in training 

stations include: preparing the student with proper information and 

guidance to insure that his career objectives are consistent with his 

values, strengths, interests, abilities and personality; making certain 

that the training station placement is consistent with the student’s 

career objective; being as sure as possible that the student is not 

preparing for an occupation for which there is no current or future 
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demand. 

The last 25 years has seen an expansion in the world’s technology 

far heyond what might have been anticipated 100 years ago. It has 

brought a world with vast selection of products, high employment, extreme 

population and numerous changes in employment and life styles (Patchen, 

1974:69). 

The next 5> 10f or 15 years may bring even more drastic changes 

such as: 

(1) We will be faced with more governmental controls, more 

antitrust actions, more restrictions on our customary business practices 

and even more consumer emphasis which reflects the reluctance of mer¬ 

chants to police their own activities. The idea of customer satisfaction 

may need reinforcing if we desire to control our own destinies in the 

future. 

(2) Many believe that the four day work-week will become widely 

accepted by both production and distribution elements of our economy. 

Should this happen on a large scale, it will cause major impact on 

retailers both with customers and with employees. 

With many food stores staying open 24 hours and promotional 

efforts keeping individual stores and even shopping centers open 36 to 48 

consecutive hours prior to a holiday, the "Blue Laws", women in the work 

force, shopping patterns and home life are in for certain change. Also, 

with the energy crisis causing concern for night openings and fuel for 

shopping trips, what will this mean in terms of-changes for shopping 
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patterns and timing? 

(3) Computer technology has found its place in retailing doing 

many johs that were never possible before. Computers can tell us what 

style in what colors and what size was sold at what price. These sophis¬ 

ticated machines can tell us how much square footage each item in each 

category in each department in each store earns in gross profit dollars, 

and by matching this against the expense per square foot, can recommend 

changes in spacing to improve profitability. 

More and more replenishment activity will be handled by computer 

as well as merchandise changes on in store transactions to reduce cus¬ 

tomer delay. Even more store credit may become a function of a national 

credit and banking system. 

(4) Staple and utility items will continue to decline and cor- 

esponding increases in margin will be applied to fashion items. There 

is no prediction for increased gross profit so additional pressure will 

fall on internal costs controls. Along with this, there will be a 

decline of as much as 25 percent in the number of items carried by the 

average store (the narrow and deep concept). 

(5) Store space utilization will become more flexible. Stand¬ 

ardized packaging will tend to improve warehousing, handling and 

inventory control. 

(6) Imported items will make up a larger and larger portion of 

our merchandise mix and allow retailers to specialize and individualize 

their store to more aptly approach a specific target market (Patchen, 
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1974:69-70). 

These six changes are not the only changes to expect and look 

for, but they are useful as guidelines for evaluating•employment needs 

and other possible market changes (Patchen, 1974:?0). 

A look at employment figures with projections may give some point 

of reference as to what occupations should be in demand in the predict¬ 

able future. 

Distributive education includes various combinations of subject 

matter and learning experiences related to the performance of activities 

that direct the flow of goods and services, including their appropriate 

utilization from the producer to the consumer or user. These activities 

include selling, and such sales-supporting functions as buying, trans- 

porting, storing, promoting, financing, marketing research and management. 

Distributive education is made up of programs of instruction for market¬ 

ing and distribution occupations. Marketing and distributive occupations 

are found in such areas of economic activity as retail and wholesale 

trade, finance, insurance, real estate, services and service trades, 

manufacturing, transportation, utilities and communications (Applegate, 

1972:2). 

A system devised by an ad hoc committee appointed by the U. S. 

Office of Education has been developed to standardize marketing occu¬ 

pations by coding and defining each area as follows: 
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CODE OCCUPATION AREA AND DEFINITION 

04.010000   

distributive employees and management per¬ 

sonnel in demand creation and sales 

04.02   

promotion activities utilizing displays, 

merchandise aids, and mass media in such 

enterprise as advertising agencies, display 

houses, retail and wholesale establishments, 

and production industries, 

variety of sales, fashion coordination, and 

sales supporting tasks performed by distri¬ 

butive employees and management personnel 

in retail and wholesale establishments pri¬ 

marily engaged in selling clothing of all 

kinds, including related articles for per¬ 

sonal wear and adornment. 

04.03   

and management personnel in retail, whole¬ 

sale and service establishments engaged in 

selling, renting, storing or caring of cars, 

trucks, and in selling automotive parts, 

accessories and equipment. 
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CODE OCCUPATION AREA AND DEFINITION 

04.04    Finance and credit - tasks performed "by 

distributive employees and management per¬ 

sonnel in institutions engaged in deposit 

banking and related services, extending 

credit in the form of loans, service allied 

with the exchange of securities and com¬ 

modities, and consumer credit and collections. 

04.05 .....   Floristry - sales and sales-supporting tasks 

performed by distributive employees and 

management personnel in retail and whole¬ 

sale establishments engaged in selling 

floral arrangements, cut flowers, growing 

plants, artificial plants, and related items 

for ornamental use. 

04.06 .   Food distribution - sales and sales-sup¬ 

porting tasks performed by distributive 

employees and management personnel in estab¬ 

lishments primarily engaged in selling food 

for home preparation and consumption, or 

engaged in selling a general or commodity 

line of food products at wholesale. 

Food services - sales and sales-supporting 04.0? 
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CODE OCCUPATION AREA AND DEFINITION 

tasks performed by distributive employees 

and management personnel in establishments 

serving prepared foods and drinks for con¬ 

sumption on their own premises or at a 

place designated by the customer. 

04.08    General merchandise - sales and sales-sup- 

porting tasks performed by distributive 

employees and management personnel engaged 

primarily in selling various types of mer¬ 

chandise at retail in department stores, 

junior department stores, variety stores, 

general merchandise stores, discount stores 

and catalog houses. 

04.09   Hardware, building materials, farm and 

garden supplies and equipment - sales and 

sales-supporting tasks performed by distri¬ 

butive employees and management personnel 

in establishments engaged primarily in 

selling one or more of the following pro¬ 

ducts lines at retail, at wholesale or to 

contractors: hardware, paint, wall-paper, 

lumber, building materials, supplies and 
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CODE OCCUPATION AREA AND DEFINITION 

- equipment for home construction, or farm 

and garden supplies and equipment. 

04.10   ..... Home furnishings - sales and sales-sup- 

porting tasks performed by distributive 

employees and management personnel in retail 

and wholesale establishments engaged pri¬ 

marily in selling home furnishings such 

as furniture, household appliances, floor 

coverings, draperies and specialized lines 

of home items. 

04.11  Hotel and lodging - tasks performed by dis¬ 

tributive employees and management personnel 

in establishments which provide lodging, 

lodging and meals, convention facilities 

and other services on a year-round or sea¬ 

sonal basis to the general public or to an 

organizations membership. 

04.12   Industrial marketing - tasks performed by 

sales and management personnel in establish¬ 

ing market potentials and selling goods and 

services to business and institutional buyers 

for use in their operations. 
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CODE OCCUPATION AREA AND DEFINITION 

04.13   Insurance - tasks performed by sales and 

management personnel for insurance carriers 

of all types, or by agents representing 

carriers and brokers dealing in the sale 

or placement of insurance contracts with 

carriers. 

04.14  International trade - tasks performed by 

distributive employees or management per¬ 

sonnel in a variety of business establishments 

concerned with export sales, trade controls, 

foreign operations, attitudes, monetary 

problems and other elements in international 

marketing. 

04.15 .....   Personal services - tasks performed by 

sales and management personnel in establish¬ 

ments primarily engaged in providing ser¬ 

vices. Generally, these services are 

concerned with personal improvement and the 

care of a person or his apparel. Included 

in this category are laundries, dry clean¬ 

ing establishments, shoe repair shops, 

funeral homes, photographic studios, and 
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CODE OCCUPATION AREA AND DEFINITION 

dance or art studios. 

04.16   Petroleum - sales and sales-supporting 

tasks performed by distributive employees 

and management personnel in retail or whole¬ 

sale establishments engaged in the 

distribution of petroleum products. 

04.17   Real estate - tasks performed by persons 

who act for themselves or as agents for 

others in real estate brokerages or other 

firms engaged in buying, selling, apprais¬ 

ing, renting, managing and leasing of real 

property. 

04.18   .   Recreation and tourism - sales, counseling 

and sales-supporting tasks performed by 

distributive employees and management per¬ 

sonnel in establishments primarily engaged 

in providing amusement, recreation, enter¬ 

tainment, recreational supplies and equip¬ 

ment or travel services. This also involves 

employees and management personnel engaged 

in other travel serving businesses who 

assume responsibilities for stimulating 
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CODE OCCUPATION AREA AND DEFINITION 

the local economy through tourism. 

04.19 ........... . Transportation - physical movement of per¬ 

sonal effects, people and products and the 

sales, storing and sales-supporting tasks 

performed by distributive employees and 

management personnel in enterprises engaged 

in passenger and freight transportation, 

public warehousing and services incidental 

to transportation. 

04.20 ...   Retail trade, other - sales and sales-sup¬ 

porting tasks performed by distributive 

employees and management personnel in 

establishments engaged in selling mer¬ 

chandise purchased for resale to customers 

for personal, household, business or farm 

use, which are not listed above. 

04,31 .   'Wholesale trade, other - sales and sales- 

supporting tasks performed by distributive 

employees and management personnel in places 

of business engaged primarily in selling 

goods to retailers, industrial and pro¬ 

fessional users, or bringing buyers and 



CODE OCCUPATION AREA AND DEFINITION 

sellers together, which are not listed 

above. 

04,99 • • • • •   • • Distributive occupations, other - mar¬ 

keting functions performed by employees, 

managers and/or proprietors in establish¬ 

ments engaged in selling products or pro¬ 

viding services to individuals and business 

establishments, which are not classifiable 

as either retail or wholesale in nature 

and function. 

(Applegate, 1972:2-6) 

For purposes of this study these codified occupational areas 

will be used for identifying the possible training station areas for 

cooperative distributive education students. This is consistent for 

reporting purposes with both states involved in this study, Montana and 

Wyoming. 

For the first time in this nation’s history, in 1956, white- 

collar workers (professional, managerial, clerical and sales) outnumbered 

blue-collar workers (craftsmen, operators and laborers). This growth of 

employment of white-collar workers (the classification of most marketing 

and distributive occupations) has continued and is expected to increase 

even faster through the 1970's (U.S. DOL, "Occupational Manpower and 
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Training Needs", 1971:8). 

In 1970> the total employment of the United States in all occu¬ 

pations totaled 78,627,000 workers. The projected employment requirements 

for all occupations in 1980 is 95,085,000 workers. This is nearly a 20 

million worker increase (BLS-D0L, "Tomorrow’s Manpower Needs", 1972:8). 

A look at a breakdown of marketing and distributive occupations 

demands for 1980 as compared to 1970 may give some insight as to where 

the jobs are likely to be. The following figures are taken from the BLS- 

DOL publication, "Tomorrow's Manpower Needs", 1971: l^-^. 

OCCUPATIONAL EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT PERCENT 

AREA 1970 1980 CHANGE 

Advertising Services 123,000 140,000 + 14 

Apparel & Accessories (retail) 748,000 725,000 -03 

Apparel & Accessories (w/s) 156,000 185,000 +19 

Finance & Credit 3,021,000 3,570,000 + 18 

Automotive (retail) 1,033,000 1,290,000 +25 

Automotive (wholesale) 336,000 400,000 +19 

Floristry nil (no information listed) 

Food Distribution 3,782,000 3,890,000 +03 

Food Services 2,644,000 3,000,000 +14 

General Merchandise 2,352,000 2,815,000 +19 

Hardware, Bldg. Material, (w/s) 501,000 620,000 +24 

Farm and Garden Supplies 
and Equipment (retail) 602,000 545,000 -08 
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OCCUPATIONAL EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT PERCENT 

AREA 1970 1980 CHANGE 

Home Furnishings 524,000 560,000 +07 

Hotel & Lodging 995,000 1,320,000 +32 

Industrial Marketing nil 

Insurance 1,372,000 1,550,000 +13 

International Trade nil 

Personal Services 1,406,000 1,980,000 +41 

Petroleum 762,000 865,000 +13 

Real Estate 854,000 945,000 +10 

Recreation & Tourism 748,000 1,085,000 +44 

Transportation 2,909,000 3,095,000 +03 

Retail Trade, Other 1,053,000 1,055,000 +02 

Wholesale Trade, Other 3,959,000 4,610,000 +15 

As can be seen from the tables, the demand for marketing occu¬ 

pations by 1980 range from a decrease of 8 percent in retail hardware to 

an increase of 4l percent in personal services. These projections should 

be of concern to anyone who has a hand in job preparation for the youth 

of this nation. 

Smith and Crowly compared manpower needs of 1980 to those of 

1968 with the following findings and projections for selected distri¬ 

butive occupations: 

1. Employment for sales workers should increase 29 percent 
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between 1968 and 1980 to a total of 6 million. Increased sales needs 

can be attributed to population growth, new products, higher incomes and 

general business expansion. Retail salesworkers will account for the 

largest sales group in 1980 as in 1968 with an increase of 700,000 workers 

for a total of 3*5 million in 1980. 

2. Wholesale salesmen requirements will increase by about 30 

percent from 1968 to 1980 for a total of over 700,000 workers. 

3. Manufacturer^ salesmen are projected to reach 735*000 

individuals by 1980, a 47 percent increase over 1968. The rapid growth 

in this area reflects in part the continuing development of new products 

and services. 

4. By 1980, insurance agents and brokers should number over 

480,000 as opposed to 410,000 in 1968, This would be consistent with 

population growth. 

5. Projected increase for the number of service workers by 

1980 is to 13.1 million from 9*4 million. Population growth, expanding 

business, increased leisure and more disposable income will account for 

this area*s demands. 

6. Food service personnel (cooks, chefs, waitresses and 

waiters) will grow from 1.6 million in 1968 to 2.1 million in 1980 for 

a 31 percent rise in demand. 

National figures such as these not only show employment trends 

for the entire nation but also give some indication as to occupational 

mobility. 
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Local projections of job availability from 1970 bo 1980 may 

zero in on even more pertinent employment conditions for distributive 

educators. The following is a tabulation of distributive occupation 

projections compiled by the Montana State Department of Education. 

INDUSTRY 

Wholesale: 

Motor Vehicles and Equip. 

Drugs and Chemicals 

Groceries and Related 

Electrical, Plumbing & 
Heating Supply 

Machinery & Equip. 

Farm Products 

Retail: 

Hardware, Bldg. Material 
& Farm Equip. 

General Merchandise 

Food & Drug 

Auto Dealers 

Gas Stations 

Apparel & Accessories 

Home Furnishings 

Eating & Drinking 

Misc. Retail 

1970 1980 (projected) 

1080 1290 

360 440 

1920 2300 

860 1030 

1650 1980 

4560 5470 

3970 4480 

5410 6090 

6970 7850 

4700 5300 

3940 4440 

2110 2380 

2040 2300 

12540 14120 

5820 6540 

% CHANGE 1970 TO 1980 

+19* 

+22* 

+20% 

+20% 

+20% 

+20% 

+13% 

+13% 

+13% 

+13% 

+13% 

+13% 

+13% 

+13% 

+12% 
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INDUSTRY 1970 1980 (projected) % CHANGE 1970 TO 1980 

Finance, Insurance & 
Real Estate: 

Bank & Credit 4280 4580 +1% 

Insurance 3210 3420 + 7fo 

Real Estate 2140 2290 + 7% 

Services: 

Hotel & Motel 4640 5510 +19^ 

Laundry & Cleaning 1490 1770 +19S6 

Other Personal Service 2390 3480 +19^ 

Other Business Service 2060 2450 +19% 

Motion Picture Theaters 730 - 870 +19^ 

Misc. Entertainment & 
Recreation 1300 1540 +18% 

Local projections for distributive occupations in Wyoming indi¬ 

cate basically'the same trends as seen in Montana. The statistics listed 

in the following table were taken from the June, 1975> "Wyoming Labor 

Force Trends" published by the Employment Security Commission of 

Wyoming. 
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OCCUPATIONAL AREA PROJECTED % CHANGE 1970 TO 1980 

+13.8% 

+14.4% 

+13.2% 

+13.2% 

+20% 

+12.2% 

+12.2% 

+17.5% 

+13.9% 

+12.5% 

SUMMARY 

Cooperative distributive education programs are involved in 

training students for the world of work in marketing occupations and 

giving them real experience, through training stations, while they are 

in the program. The training station placement is a critical part of 

the total cooperative program in that 80 percent of the students trained 

in a particular occupation remain in that occupational area after com¬ 

pletion of the program. This should make cooperative distributive 

educators sensitive to the task of placing their students in jobs from 

which they will benefit and have a chance to pursue after the completion 

of the cooperative program. 

Projections for manpower needs in marketing and distributive 

Wholesale Trade 

Transportation 

General Merchandise (retail) 

Apparel & Accessories (retail) 

Food (retail) 

Automotive Dealers 

Service Stations 

Eating & Drinking Establishments 

Finance & Insurance 

Personal Service 
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occupations are generally favoralle for most areas. However, some 

retail jobs indicate a trend toward decline or minimal growth in the 

next few years. The occupational areas of recreation and tourism, 

personal services and hotel and motel are predicted to increase rapidly 

both nationally and locally. Also, local demand for retail sales per¬ 

sonnel and food service workers is expected to be on the rise. 

For the distributive education cooperative student and his 

advisor, these occupation demands should serve as a guideline for the 

placement in a cooperative training station as well as for future 

planning. 



Chapter III 

PROCEDURES 

INTRODUCTION 

This research concerning distributive education cooperative 

training stations at the secondary level in Montana and Wyoming was 

conducted with input from the teacher-coordinators of the secondary 

distributive education programs in both states. The coordinators of 

each program in the two states (31 programs total) were sent a question¬ 

naire to complete and return. Twenty-seven of the programs responded 

for an 87 percent response. The data was then compiled and totals of 

each training station occupational area were compared to national and 

local employment demand figures. 

RESEARCH METHOD USED 

For this study the normative-survey or descriptive research 

method was used. A questionnaire (see Appendix A) comprised of five 

questions, one of which was a table with 29 parts, was designed to 

identify the occupational areas being used as distributive education 

cooperative training stations in the states of Montana and Wyoming. The 

reason for using this method of researching the problem was that norm¬ 

ative-survey was an appropriate method for gathering information 

involving current practices in distributive education cooperative train¬ 

ing station placement at the secondary level. 
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SOURCES OF DATA 

The data for this study was obtained from the distributive 

education cooperative programs in Montana and Wyoming. This source of 

data is the total of all secondary programs placing students in train¬ 

ing stations (31 programs). 

Data for the review of related literature was obtained at the 

Montana State University library, from the private libraries of Mr. 

Norm Millikin and Dr. Daniel G. Hertz, and from materials furnished by 

the State Departments of Education in both Montana and Wyoming. 

THE POPULATION SAMPLE 

For this research the total population of distributive educa¬ 

tion cooperative programs in the states of Montana and Wyoming was used 

as the population sample. This was done for two reasons. First, the 

total population was small, 31 programs in all. This made it both 

possible and reasonable to contact all involved. Secondly, by survey¬ 

ing the entire population for the study, the maximum feedback was obtained. 

THE SURVEY INSTRUMENT 

The survey instrument used for this study was developed by 

the writer in the summer of 1975 with the help of several fellow mas¬ 

ter^ candidates, Mr. Norm Millikin, and Dr. Daniel G. Hertz. The 

master’s candidates were helpful in critiquing the questionnaire in its 
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rough form. The help of Mr. Millikin and Dr. Hertz was that of advisors. 

The questionnaire was considered to he appropriate for the study. 

The questionnaire used for the study (see Appendix A) consisted 

of five questions. The first four questions are primarily for demo¬ 

graphic information, such as; in which state the distributive education 

cooperative program of the respondent is located, size of the community 

in which the program is located, number of years that distributive educa¬ 

tion is offered at the respondents school, and the number of male and 

female cooperative students currently enrolled in the program. The 

sixth question contains 29 sections, and is designed to determine the 

total number of cooperative students placed in each of the identified 

occupational areas; advertising services, apparel and accessories, auto¬ 

motive, finance and credit, floristry, food distribution, food services, 

general merchandise, hardware, building material, farm and garden supplies 

and equipment, home furnishings, hotel and lodging, industrial marketing, 

insurance, international trade, personal services, petroleum, real estate, 

recreation and tourism, transportation, other wholesale trade, other 

retail trade and other distributive occupations. 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE SURVEY INSTRUMENT 

The questionnaire was mailed to the coordinator or coordinators 

of each distributive education cooperative program at the secondary level 

in both Montana and Wyoming on November 12, 1975• Along with the ques¬ 

tionnaire a cover letter (Appendix B) and a self-addressed stamped 
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envelope was included. A follow-up letter (Appendix C) with a copy of 

the questionnaire and another self-addressed stamped envelope was sent 

to those coordinators who had not responded on November JO, 1975• There 

was no need for a second follow-up letter due to the response of the 

first follow-up mailing. 

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 

For the purpose of this research, no statistical tool was used 

for interpreting the results of the survey instrument. The data received 

was totaled for each state and for each question and each occupational 

area. This information was then shown in tables illustrating the break¬ 

down of number of students placed in each distributive occupational area, 

the sex of the student trainees and the occupational areas which do not 

exist in the communities of the programs surveyed. The total numbers 

in each occupational area were then shown in a table comparing them with 

the national and state demand figures for the same occupational areas. 



Chapter IV 

RESULTS 

INTRODUCTION 

Of the 31 questionnaires mailed to the various distributive 

education cooperative programs in Montana and Wyoming 2? completed 

questionnaires were received for use in this research. In the state 

of Wyoming 14 questionnaires were sent and 12 were received for an 86 

percent return. The return from Montana was 88 percent - 17 sent and 

15 received. All of the questionnaires returned were usable in this 

study. In Montana the retumes concerned 495 distributive education 

cooperative students and in Wyoming 310 students were involved for a 

total of 805 distributive education cooperative students. 

MONTANA DEMOGRAPHIC RESULTS 

A total of 15 distributive education cooperative programs 

responded from Montana. The response to questions 2, 3 and 4 in the 

survey instrument is as follows: 

2. What is the population of your community? 

Less than 5,000  3 programs 

5.000 to 10,000 6 programs 

10.000 to 20,000  1 program  

Over 20,000 7 programs 
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3. Does your distributive education program consist of one, 

two or three years of instruction? 

One year 4 programs 

Two years 12 programs 

Three years 1 program 

4. What is the number of cooperative students placed in train¬ 

ing stations in your distributive education program? 

Male cooperative students 231 

Female cooperative students 264 

Total cooperative students 495 

MONTANA PLACEMENT RESULTS 

Table "A" illustrates the total results of distributive educa¬ 

tion cooperative student training station placement for the school year 

1975-?6. Column number one is the distributive occupational area for pos¬ 

sible training station placement. Column number two is the number of male 

students placed in each occupational area. Column number three is the num 

her of female students placed in each occupational area. Column number 

four is the number of programs in which there were no student placements 

in each occupational area. Column number five is the number of programs 

in which an occupational! area did not exist in the community. 



TABLE "A" 

occupational area student no students no occupational 

placements* placed area available 

col. 1 col. 2 col. 3 
# of programs 

col. 4 col. 5 

Advertising Services 3 5 5 2 

Apparel & Access, 
(retail) 22 53 0 0 

Apparel & Access, 
(wholesale) 5 0 8 7 

Automotive (retail) 30 3 2 0 

Automotive (w/s) 3 0 9 2 

Finance & Credit 0 10 7 0 

Floristry (retail) 3 3 9 0 

Floristry (w/s) 0 1 8 6 

Food Distribution 
(retail) 47 16 1 0 

Food Distribution 
(wholesale) 5 2 6 4 

Food Services 15 82 0 0 

General Merchandise 8 19 4 0 

Hardware, Bldg. Mat¬ 
erial, Farm & Garden 
Supplies & Equipment 14 7 3 0 
(retial) 

Hardware, Bldg. Mat¬ 
erial , Farm & Garden 
Supplies & Equipment 4 1 4 6 
(wholesale) 

Home Furnishings 
(retail) 9 2 5 0 

Home Furnishings 
(wholesale) 1 0 7 7 

Hotel t» Lodging 9 9 3 0 

Industrial Marketing 4 0 8 5 

Insurance 0 2 13 0 

International Trade 0 0 5 15 

Personal Service 7 16 1 0 

Petroleum (retail) 9 4 4 0 

Petroleum (w/s) 1 0 10 4 

Real Estate 0 0 15 0 

Recreation & Tourism 10 13 3 0 

Transportation 11 2 5 0 

Other Retail Trade 1 0 13 1 

Other W/S Trade 1 0 13 1 

Other Distributive 
Occupationa 4 17 5 0 

* Male students col. 2, female students col. 3 
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WYOMING DEMOGRAPHIC RESULTS 

A total of 12 distributive education cooperative programs 

responded from Wyoming. The response to questions 2, 3 an(i ^ in the sur¬ 

vey instrument was as follows: 

2. What is the population of your community? 

Less than 5>000 2 programs 

5.000 to 10,000 3 programs 

10.000 to 20,000 1 program  

Over 20,000 6 programs 

3. Does your distributive education program consist of one, 

two or three years of instruction? 

One year 2 programs 

Two years 6 programs 

Three years 4 programs 

4. What is the number of cooperative students placed in train¬ 

ing stations in your distributive education program? 

Male cooperative students 136 

Female cooperative students 1?4 

Total cooperative students 310 

WYOMING PLACEMENT RESULTS 

Table "B" shows the total results of distributive education 

cooperative student training station placements for Wyoming for the 
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school year 1975-76• The columns in Table "B” are the same as explained 

for Table "A". 



TABLE "B" 

occupational area student no students 
placements placed 

col. 1 col. 2 col. 3 
# of programs 

col. 4 

Advertising Services 2 6 5 

Apparel & Access, 
(retail) 2 25 0 

Apparel & Access, 

(wholesale) 1 4 1 

Automotive (retail) 8 0 5 

Automotive (w/s) 2 0 5 

Finance & Credit 4 3 5 

Floristry (retail) 0 3 9 

Floristry (w/s) 2 2 6 

Food Distribution 
(retail) 13 16 1 

Food Distribution 
(wholesale) 2 2 6 

Food Services 16 23 0 

General Merchandise 21 22 1 

Hardware, Bldg. Mat¬ 
erial, Farm & Garden 
Supplies & Equipment 5 4 4 
(retail) 

Hardware, Bldg. Mat¬ 
erial, Farm S. Garden 
Supplies & Equipment 3 0 6 
(wholesale) 

Home Furnishings 

(retail) 2 1 9 

Home Furnishings 
(wholesale) 0 0 5 

Hotel fi. Lodging 1 8 4 

Industrial Marketing 0 0 8 

Insurance 0 2 10 

International Trade 0 0 3 

Peraonal Services 1 8 4 

Petroleum (retail) 15 3 1 

Petroleum (w/s) 0 1 10 

Real Estate 1 5 7 

Recreation & Tourism 1 9 3 

Transportation 1 1 10 

Other Retail Trade 3 3 6 

Other W/S Trade 0 0 10 

Other Distributive 
Occupations 1 5 7 

no occupational 
area available 

col. 5  

1 

0 

7 

0 

5 

0 

0 

2 

0 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

7 

0 

4 

0 

9 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

0 
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TOTAL PLACEMENT RESULTS 

Table "C" shows the totals for Montana and. Wyoming of student 

placement in distributive occupation training stations as a part of 

distributive education cooperative programs. In Table "C", column one 

is the occupational area, column two is the total number of student 

trainees from both states placed in each training station area and col¬ 

umn three is the percentage of the total number of students involved in 

the study placed in each occupational area. Percents have been rounded 

off to the nearest whole percent except for those under one percent. 

Those less than one percent are rounded to the nearest tenth of a 

percent. 



TABLE "C" 

occupational area total student placement 
 col. 1  col. 2 

Advertising Srevices 16 

Apparel & Access, (retail) 111 

Apparel & Access, (w/s) 10 

Automotive (retail) 41 

Automotive (w/s) 5 

Finance & Credit 17 

Floristry (retial) 9 

Floristry (wholesale) 1 

Food Distribution (retail) 92 

Food Distribution (w/s) 11 

Food Services 136 

General Merchandise 70 

Hardware, Bldg. Material, 
Farm & Garden Supplies 

& Equipment (retail) 14 

Hardware, Bldg. Material, 
Farm & Garden Supplies 
& Equipment (wholesale) 8 

Home Furnishings (retail) 14 

Home Furnishings (wholesale) 1 

Hotel & Lodging 27 

Industrial Marketing 4 

Insurance 4 

International Trade 0 

Personal Services 32 

Petroleum (retail) 31 

Petroleum (wholesale) 2 

Real Estate 6 

Recreation & Tourism 33 

Transportation 15 

Other Retail Trade 24 

Other Wholesale Trade 1 

Other Distributive 
Occupations 

% of total students 
 col. 3  

2% 

14% 

1% 

5% 

1% 

2% 

1% 

.1% 

11% 

1% 

17% 

9% 

2% 

1% 

2% 

.1% 

3% 

.4% 

.4% 

0 

4% 

4% 

.2% 

1% 

4% 

2% 

3% 

.1% 

27 3% 
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For comparison, Table MD" shows the total current student place¬ 

ment in both Montana and Wyoming (percentage of total students involved 

in the study placed in each occupational area) and the projected national 

demands for each of the occupational areas. Column one is the distribu¬ 

tive occupational area. Column two is the total student placement in 

Montana and Wyoming of distributive education cooperative students in 

each distributive occupation (in percentage) for the school year 1975"76, 

In the third column is the national projected change in demand for each 

distributive occupational area from 1970 to 1980, 



TABLE "D' 

occupational area 

 col. 1  

Advertising Services 

Apparel t. Accessories 
(retail) 

Apparel ;; Accessories 
(wholesale) 

Finance & Credit 

Automotive (retail) 

Automotive (wholesale) 

Food Distribution 
(retail & wholesale) 

Food Services 

General Merchandise 

Home Furnishings 
(retail & wholesale) 

Hotel s. Lodging 

Industrial Marketing 

Insurance 

International Trade 

Personal Services 

Real Estate 

Recreation & Tourism 

Transportation 

Other Retail Trade 

Other Wholesale Trade 

% of students placed 
for 1975-1976 

 col. 2  

2% 

14% 

1% 

2% 

5% 

1% 

1% 

12% 

17% 

9% 

2% 

1% 

2% 

3% 

.4% 

.4% 

0 

4% 

4% 

1% 

4% 

2% 

3% 

.1% 

Floristry (ret. & wholesale) 

Hardware, Bldg. Material, 
Farm & Garden Supplies & 
Equipment (retail) 

Hardware, Bldg. Material, 
Farm & Garden Supplies & 

Equipment (wholesale) 

Petroleum (ret. & wholesale) 

national employment 
demands (% change 1970 

to 1980) 
 col. 3  

+14% 

-3% 

+ 19% 

+18% 

+25% 

+19% 

nil 

+3% 

+14% 

+19% 

-8% 

+ 24% 

+7% 

+ 32% 

nil 

+13% 

nil 

T41% 

+13% 

+10% 

* +44% 

+ 3% 

+2% 

+15% 



Chapter V 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

As can be seen from the data in Chapter IV the primary emphasis 

of this study was the comparison of Montana and Wyoming*s current dis¬ 

tributive education cooperative training station placement of students 

within distributive occupations to national projected occupational demands. 

State needs are, of course, also important. The reader will refer to the 

individual state projected demand figures in Chapter II for such compar¬ 

isons. But, with the economic face of Montana and Wyoming in a state 

of radical change, the national occupational demands become increasingly 

significant. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The distributive training station areas currently (school 

year 1975-76) being emphasized in Montana and Wyoming are: food services 

with 1? percent of the student-trainees in this area; retail apparel and 

accessories with 14 percent of the cooperative students; retail food 

distribution with 11 percent; general merchandise with 9 percent; retail 

automotive had 5 percent of the students surveyed; and personal services, 

retail petroleum and recreation and tourism with 4 percent each. 

The occupational areas with one percent or less of the students 

placed were: wholesale apparel and accessories; wholesale automotive; 
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retail floristry; wholesale floristry; wholesale food distrihution; 

wholesale hardware, building material, farm and garden supplies and equip¬ 

ment; wholesale home furnishings; industrial marketing; insurance; 

international trade; wholesale petroleum; real estate; and other whole¬ 

sale trade. 

The distributive areas with projected high demand increases 

by 1980 are: recreation and tourism with 44 percent increase; personal 

services with 4l percent increase; hotel and lodging with 32 percent 

increase; retail automotive with 25 percent increase; hardware, building 

material, farm and garden supplies and equipment retail with 24 percent 

increase; wholesale automotive with 19 percent increase; and general 

merchandise with 19 percent increase. 

Those distributive occupational areas with low increases or 

decreases are: transportation; retail apparel and accessories; retail 

and wholesale floristry; retail and wholesale food distribution; retail 

hardware, building material, farm and garden supplies and equipment; 

industrial marketing; and international trade. 

From Table "D” in Chapter IV, the figures show that some stu¬ 

dents are being trained for jobs for which there is low projected demand. 

Also the fact should not be overlooked that some students are being 

trained in areas that have a healthy outlook (food services, for example, 

is the highest percentage of placements in both states and is also a high 

projected growth area), Two of the highest projected growth occupational 

areas are hotel and lodging and recreation and tourism (also very 
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important in the states involved in the study)• Both of these areas have 

very low placement percentages in the field. 

It should also be noted that many of the small programs and even 

some of the larger ones in the states studied do not have the availability 

of various distributive occupational areas for training stations. This 

may be changing, but for now the fact must be recognized that these states 

are not presently densely populated and many of the distributive education 

cooperative programs are located in relatively small communities. This 

not only affects the training station availability but also the philosophy 

of the coordinator, student and training sponsor. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The author*s recommendations based on the findings of this study 

are as follows: 

1. Teacher-coordinators should become familiar with available 

material to keep them current with changes in demands within the dis¬ 

tributive occupational areas. Gome of the sources for this information 

are the U. 3. Department of Labor, State Departments of Labor, U. S. 

Office of Education, State Department of Education, state vocational 

plans and professional marketing organizations. 

2. Teacher-coordinators should use occupational demand infor¬ 

mation as a tool for counseling students vocationally and for educating 

school guidance personnel, school administrators, businessmen and parents. 

3. The teacher-coordinator should place student-trainees in 
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areas where jobs will be available. 

4. In cases where training stations are not available for a 

specific occupational area that is consistent with student’s career 

objectives and with demand projections the student should be placed in a 

training situation which offers development of those competencies needed 

for the desired occupation. This can also be assisted with related class' 

room materials. 

5. National and state projected demand should not be used 

alone. One needs to evaluate his own community or locality to get the 

total picture of students needs and welfare. 

6. Teacher-coordinators should be especially sensitive to those 

occupations which are growing nationally and are consistent with his own 
i 

state and area. An example of this in the states involved in this study 

would be the areas of recreation and tourism and hotel and lodging. 

SUMMARY 

Distributive education cooperative programs operate on the basis 

of career objectives of the students in the programs. This system is a 

free choice system. The goal of these programs, however, is to train 

workers for specific jobs in the marketing field. If the job a student 

has trained for is not in existence or is not in demand the student may 

have a skill but no place to market it. 

Through studying available materials analyzing projected occu¬ 

pational demands one can more skillfully guide students towards realistic 

and rewarding career objectives. 
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APPENDIX "A" 

Evaluation Survey Instrument For 

Secondary Distributive Education Cooperative Programs 

Please answer as accurately as possible these questions concerning your 

distributive education program for the 1975-?6 school year. 

1. In which state is your program located? (please check one) 

Montana   Wyoming   

2. What is the population of your community? (check one) 

less than 5>000   5>000 to 10,000   

10,000 to 20,000   Over 20,000   

3. Does your distributive education program consist of one, two or three 

years of instruction? (check one) 1 yr.   2 yrs.   3 yrs.   

4. What is the number of cooperative students placed in training stations 

in your distributive education program? male   female   

5. Please insert the appropriate number of male and female distributive 

education students currently placed in each cooperative training sta¬ 

tion area. If you have no students placed in a particular area but 

the occupation area does exist in your community, insert a "0M in both 

columns under male and under female. If no business exists in your 

community in a particular area, insert on "X" under the last column 

headed N/A, 
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Training station areas (type of business) 

a. Advertising Services  

b. Apparel and Accessories (retail^ _ 

c. Apparel and Accessories (wholesale) 

d. _ Automotive (_retailj_  

e. Automotive (wholesale)  

f. Finance and Credit  

g. Floristry (retail)   

h. Floristry (wholesale)  

i. _ Food Distribution^ (retail)  

j. _Fqod Distribution ^wholesale)   

k. _ Food Services      

l. General Merchandise 
'     '    * * i 

m. Hardware, Building Materials, Farm and I 
 Garden Supplies and Equipment _(retail) | 

n. Hardware, Building Materials, Farm and j 
_ G_arden Supplies and_ Equipment (wholesale). 

o v _ Home^_Furnis_hings_ (retail)      i 

p._ Home F_urnishings_^(wholesale) 

9.?. - Hotel and Lodging  

rIndustrial Marketing 

s. Insurance 

t._ Internationa,! Trade 

u._ Personal Services  

y._ Petroleum (retail)_ 

w. Petroleum...(whole sale) 

x. Real Estate 

y. _ Recreation and Tourism 

z. Transportation     

aa. Other Retail Trade 

   (specify) ,   . ,. ■ - 

NUMBER OF STUDENTS PLACED 
male j female | N/A  
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Training station area (tjpe of Jbusiness) 

t'o. 0\her Wholesale Trade 
(specify)   

cc. Other Distributive Occupations 
(specify)   

NUMBER 
male 

OF STUDENTS PLACED 
female ~N7A n 

  

■ ! 
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APPENDIX "B" 

SAMPLE COVER LETTER 

Dear Mr. Coordinator: 

Would you please take just a few minutes out of your busy schedule to 

fill out the enclosed questionnaire? I aim conducting research in the 

distributive education area as a requirement of my master's program at 

Montana State University and vitally need the information referred to 

in the questionnaire. 

Since the sampling is small, it is important to the study that returns 

are received from all distributive education coordinators in the states 

of Montana and Wyoming. All information will be kept confidential and 
only totals will be used for reporting purposes. 

A self-addressed stamped envelope is enclosed for your convenience. 

Please return the questionnaire by November 25, 1975• 

Thank you for your help and cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Ron Adams 

T eacher-Coordinator 
Sheridan High School 

Sheridan, Wyoming 



APPENDIX "C" 

SAMPLE FOLLOW-UP LETTER 

Dear Mr. Coordinator: 

I know that you have a busy schedule, but would you please take a few 

minutes to fill out the enclosed questionnaire? As I explained in my 

previous request, I am conducting research concerning the distributive 

education area as a requirement of my master's program at Montana btate 

University. 

The population sampling for ohis study is small (only coordinators in 
secondary programs in Montana and Wyoming), and therefore, it is crit¬ 
ical for the research that all of those surveyed return a completed 
questionnaire. All information will be kept confidential and only 

total figures will be used for reporting. 

I have enclosed another self-addressed stamped envelope for your con¬ 
venience. Please return the questionnaire by December 15, 1975« 

Thank you for your attention to this request. 

Sincerely, 

Ron Adams 

Teacher-Co ordinator 

Sheridan High School 
Sheridan, Wyoming 


